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ABSTRACT
The paper contains the information on the development and commercial
use of a new generation of flotation pneumatic cells of large volume
chambers. The description of a mechanism of a process technology,
cells' design and some results of theoretical research are given.
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INTRODUCTION
Flotation pneumatic column cells of 1.0, 2.5, 6.3, 10, 15, 20, 40, 60, 80 and
220 m-' chamber volume for beneficiation of nonferrous metal ores, coal and
other minerals have been created in Russia. The main cell parameters are given
in Table 1.
EXPERIMENTAL
When selecting and substantiating a geometric form of new pneumatic flo-
tation cells of large volume chambers it was taken into consideration that in most
of flotation cells of a rectangular shape a flotation process proceeds in a volume
closed in a cylinder and in this connection a pulp portion is out of aeration. So,
preference was given to designing of a cylindrical shape of chambers both from
a technological point of view of rational use of a chamber volume and manufac-
ture simplicity and rational metal consumption.
A flotation cell (Fig. 2) is a cylindrical chamber made of steel sheet with a
conic base having a 30-55°C taper angle. Aerators are made of elastic materials
as perforated tubes, cylinders and rings.
A subsidiary washer aerator which is intended for starting a cell in operation
under a load in case of its sudden long stop is installed in a bottom conic part
along a cell axis.
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Fig. I : Schematic diagram of the flotation machine
a - feed; b - concentrate ; c - tailings ; d - air ; I - body; 2 - upper tubular aerator; 3 - feed
collector; 4 - chute; 5 - froth baffle plate; 6 - actuator ; 7 - pulp level control ; 8 - discharge
collector; 9 - airlift; 10 - discharge valve for the chamber product; 11 - washer-type
aerator ; 12 - lower tubular aerator
Cell charging with initial feed can be realized in the center of its top part,
along periphery as well as in a combined way. In this case a correct selection of
a pulp flow direction relative to a direction of bubble movement with respect to
liquid is of great importance. A froth product (concentrate) is discharged by
gravity in a ring-shaped chute through a froth overflow threshold. A cell products
is discharged through discharge devices (a valve box and gate pocket) thereby a
pulp level in a cell is maintained . The control of the consumption and pressure
of the air fed to aerators (dispersers) allows to control secondary pulp mineral-
ization, the quality and yield of a concentrate . The cell is equipped with a system
of automatic control of a pulp level and air consumption. CountercutTent, cocurrent
and mixed conditions of cell operation are possible. Cocurrent conditions -
movement of liquid and bubbles in one direction, countercurrent - movement of
liquid and bubbles in reverse direction and mixed - interperpendicular movement
of bubbles and liquid. To evaluate the influence of above conditions on the
flotation efficiency a general case of the movement of a bubble and a particle in
pneumatic flotation cell has reported earlier''.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Commercial tests with pneumatic column flotation cells of large volume
chambers have been carried out and results are given in Table 2. as was reported
in the literature'".
Analysing the data of Table 3 it is possible to state that higher process indices
have been obtained under countercurrent and cocurrent conditions of pulp move-
ment as compared to mixed ones. The introduction of these cells has allowed to
reduce a number of sections on concentrators to, increase specific capacity by
a unit of the floor area, process indices, the concentrate quality by 1.2 -2.0 times,
the recovery-by 1-2%, to reduce the electric energy consumption up to 0.4 kwh
per ton of ore and capital costs - by 30-35% and to facilitate the service of
flotation departments. The application of the flotation cells in addition to oper-
ating equipment can ensure, in many cases, flotation efficiency.
A copper-molybdenum concentrator completely equipped with column flota-
tion cells of 10 and 80 ttt' chamber volume was put into operation in Russia in
1989.
Table 2 : Commercial tests and introduction of pneumatic column flotation
cells of large volume chanrhers
Pulp movement Products Yield, % Metal Metal
conditions content, recovery,
g/t
Countercurrent Concentrate 9.1 26.2 85.2
Tails 91.9 0.4 14.8
Initial 100.0 2.49 100.0
Cocurrent Concentrate 12.1 18.1 86.2
Tails 87.9 0.4 13.8
Initial 100.0 2.54 100.0
Mixed Concentrate 15.2 13.0 78.4
Tails 84.8 0.64 21.6
Initial 1100.0 2.52 100.0
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Table 3 : Pneumatic column type flotation cells in practice
Standard Raw materials treated
size and plant location
Effect produced
1 2
FP-10 Tungsten ores, rougher,
FP-6.3 scavenger and cleaner flotation
FP- I
FP-40 Molybdenum - copper ores,
rougher and scavenger flotation
FP-10 Molybdenum - copper - tungsten
ores, scavenger flotation and after-
flotation of valuable minerals from
final tails
FP-40 Lead - zinc - barite ores,
scavenger flotation
FP-40 Lead - zinc - barite ores,
FP-25 rougher and scavenger flotation
FP-60
FP-80 Gold-bearing ores, rougher,
FP-100 scavenger flotation and after-
flotation of noble metals from
the tails of sorption leaching
FP-40 Bismuth ores, rougher and
scavenger flotation
FP-40 Gold-bearing ores, rougher and
scavenger flotation
FP- I Rare earth ores, scavenger
flotation
3
Recovery increase 0.7%
Reduction of electric energy
consumption and increase of
molybdenum concentrate quality
Increase of noble metal recovery
- 3%, copper - 0.3% and
molybdenum - 0.15%
Increase of zinc recovery - 1.5%
and barite - 2%
Increase of zinc recovery - 1.7%
and barite - 1.5 - 2.2%
Increase of gold recovery - 1.4%,
silver - 2% and reduction of
electric energy consumption
- 3 min. kW/year
Increase of bismuth recovery -
5 - 10%
Reduction of electric energy
consumption
Increase of concentrate quality
and recovery - 1.2%
Contd.
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t 2
FP-80 Copper- nickel ores , rougher and
cleaner flotation
FP-6.3 Molybdenum - copper ores,
rougher, scavenger and cleaner
flotation and molybdenum
concentrate selection
FP-6.3 Alunite ores , scavenger and
FP- I cleaner flotation
FP-220 After- flotation of cobalt and
sulfur from the tails of autoclave
leaching
FP-4(1
FP-40
Copper ores, rougher and
scavenger flotation
Copper ores, rougher flotation
and after - flotation of the tails
of scavenger flotation and the tails
of cleaner flotation
FP-25 Molybdenum - copper - tungsten
ores, cleaner flotation of a bulk
copper - molybdenum concentrate
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